TO: Bureau of Motor Vehicles

FROM: Ronald B. Cushing, Director
UC International Services

RE: Issuance of an Ohio Driver’s License

____ The above named nonimmigrant visa holder is a student or specialty worker (or dependent of) at the University of Cincinnati. He/she is authorized to reside in the U.S. until __/__/___ by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service (USCIS), and therefore, is eligible for a non-renewable Ohio Driver’s License until that date.

____ The above named nonimmigrant visa holder is a student or specialty worker (or dependent of) at the University of Cincinnati. He/She has applied for an extension of authorization to reside in the U.S. until __/__/___. The application is currently pending at the USCIS (see attached documents). Immigration law allows this individual to reside in the U.S. while the application is pending, and therefore, is eligible for a non-renewable Ohio Driver’s License until that date.